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.-\rea High School Students
to Take Classes at FSC

Proposals. Discussed
President Nelson
P.
,.-Guild has issued the following statement on the
status of several proposed
programs which- the College hopes to implement
this coming fall.=\ None of
the programs has been finally approved. The Col-·
lege community will be notified of any important developments
concerning
these academic program
proposals as soon as information becomes available.
" At the moment, three
proposed graduate programs (M.S; in Biology,
M.S. in
Fisheries Management, and · M.S,. in
Wildlife Management) have
been approved by the Program and Advance Planning Committee of the
Board of Trustees of the
S_tate Colleges.
In additlon, tWo of the three' proposed undergraduate programs (Philosophy and Recreation) have been approved by the same committee. All five of these
·•proposed programs have
been present-ed to the
Maryland Council for Higher Education, with favorable recommendations- for
each one from the Council's
Porgram
Review
Committee.
The Council
is expected to approve
t.hese five programs at its
next meeting on .February

6." Following that action
the Board of Trustees of
the State Colleges is ex- pected to approve all five
programs at its next meeting on March 4.
"The proposed undergraduate program in Fi-.
sheries-Wildlife Management has not yet been approved by the Board of
Trustees Porgram and Advance Planning Committee,
the Maryland Council or the
Board of Trustees itself.
This delay is not caused
by any opposition, but simply Because the proposal
was not delivered to Annapolis as early as the others were. All of the necessary
approvals will
probably occur, but somewhat later for this pro:posal than for the other
five.
"The only other important fact is" that approval
by the College Senate for
implementation of the Recreation major was contingent upon the availability of a new faculty position in that field. Such
availability is dependent,
in turn, upon whether the
College obtains the new
faculty positions it has requested. in the Fiscal 1977
budget. We shall not have
definite information on the
fate of our budget request
until mid-April when the
General
Assembly adjourns."

SOP Initiates New ·Members
On Sat. Jan. 17, 1976, luncheon, after which Dean
1976 at 11:00 in the Lane Kenneth Jablon gave a talk
c·enter, 19 new members on the aspects of the inwere :initiated into the Na- fluence of the substrata and
tional Spanish H~:morary of the' substrata in the evoFraternity, Sigma_pelta PL lution · of . Castillian langD.r. Thomas Redick, D'r. uage.
Anthony de Munecas, an.d
Bicentennial
Sandra Enswiller were inihated as associate mem. bers.
(bmmittee
The remaining neophytes
are active student memInvited to
bers: Marie Lufkin, Bruce
Hoegg, and Jane Straub
California
from
Frostburg;
Druann Heckert of LaVale.
The Frostburg State ColLaura
Lang
of Chevy lege Bicentennial CommitChase, Sandra: Stephan of tee has received an inviIjamsville, Lisa Solley of tation
from
Inventors
Catonsville, Guillermo Ar- Workshop International, to.
guero of Towson, Orlando select the most creative
, Garcia of Baltimore,· Deb- idea on the broad theme
orah Pollard of Lanham, of Creativity in America.
Debbie Zavatchan of Whea- The contest will take place
ton, Tracey Lee of Edge- at the Ventura Coul)ty Fair
water, ·and Teresa Valear grounds, Ventura, Califorof Rockville, and Vicki De nia, on May 13-16, 1976.
Vore of Westernport.
Awards totaling more than
Presiding at the cere- $15,000 will be awarded
mony were Dino Volta, pr:e- to the three winning stusident, Barbara Sumners, dents and honoraryplaques
vice-president, and Joan to their schools. For furSevern .. secretary. and Or. ther information, students
Oswaldo Lopez; advisor may contact the Art Deof the chapter; Following. partment (689-4109)orMr.
the initiation, there was a Dustin Davis (689-4774).
/
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Frostburg State College
will once again conduct an
advanced studies program
for area high school juniors
and seniors this spring, according to an announcement
made today by Dr. Nelson
P. Guild, president of the
College.
This year's program
will begin February 2.1 and
run for eight weeks through
April 10. Classes will be
held on Saturday mornings
Named
and
will include four
courses taught by members
le
uperVISOr of the Frostburg State faculty.
Course offerings will be
Public
in the areas of astronomy,
business,
history, and
mathematics. ·Each clasJ
Affairs
session will be approximately two hours in length.
Internship
According to President
Guild, the program is deProgram
signed to provide additional
study opportunities to suMartin P. Welch, a 1974 perior students and· give
graduate of Frostburg State· such students ari advanced
College, has· been named look at the demands of colfield supervisor of the Pub- lege level work. '' Courses
He Affairs Internship Pro- are not designed to duplig,ram of . tht::! College, it cate or be a substitute
was announced recently by for any high school curriDr. Nelson P. Guild, pre- culum," Dr. Guild' added;
sident, and by John BarnLast year, over 100 stubacus, director of the in- dents from 15 higb schools
ternship program.
in five counties in the triBorn in
Catonsville,
Maryland on September 17, .
Allocation o
1953, Martin completed his
discussed at
public school education in
the Catonsville area. He
then attended Frostburg
State, where he earned his
Bachelor of Science degree
in three years. While at
Frostburg, he was involved
in . campus government,
serving as vice-president
of student government and
president of the College's
tri- partite academic governing body.
Under Frostburg' s Public Affairs Institute, Welch
interned for the Maryland
Commission on the Functions of Government.
A
The House of Representpolitical sciepce major, he atives of the Student Assocprepared a study on mu- iation held its second meetnicipal elections for the ing on Thursday, January
Maryland
· Municipal 29. The main objects for
league. He also worked as discussion on the floor of
assistant to the director of the House were the allocathe Public Affairs Institute tion of funds to various
in his last semester of un- student organizations and
dergraduate school. Addi- pay for SA officers.
tionally, he was a senior
The controversial "Pay
dent coordinator of Frost- for SA Officers" issue was
burg's freshman orienta- discussed at great length
tion program.
throughout the course of
Welch entered the Uni- the three hour meeting.
versity of Maryland School After much debate, the $300
of Law in August 1974 and per semester pay rate for
worked during the f()llowing SA president,
$150 per
summer as a law clerk semester for vice-prefor the Baltimore City Law sident and treasurer and
Department. He is cur- a $100 per semester exrently serving in the ca- pense account for the dirpacity of law clerk/bailiff ector of state affairs were
for the Honorable Joseph all passed.
c. Howard of the Baltimore
Bittersweet, the student
Supreme Bench.
literary magazine, was all-

Welsh
. ld s
of

.

state area participated in
the program.
The costs of che program
are being defrayed by the
Frostburg State College
Foundation. Enrolled students will be responsible
only for a modest charge
for textbooks and transportation to the College.
Students will become eligible to enter the program
upon the recommendation
of their home school and
such recommendation will
be made upon the basis of
demonstrated
academic
ability or reasonably suspected promise. , Additionally, provision is also
made for self-nomination
by st'udents themseh2s:
No college credit or
letter grade will be given
in the program. However,
each student who completes
a course will receive a personar evaluation from the
instructor, a copy of which
will remain on file ·at the
college which may be used
by the student when seeking admission to a college or university. Students
who successfully
complete a course in the
program will also receive
a certificate from the college.

f Funds
SA Mretin~.

oted $1,000 for printing
cost and materials for publication of the magazine
later in the semester.
Nemacolin, was awarded
$7,358 for publication of
the 1977 yearbook. Other
organizations alloted funds
by the House included:
Drama tis Personae, $600
for their next production;
psychology club, $200 to
attend a convention; International Relations Club,
$200 to attend a model
United Nations meeting;
Intervarsity
Christian
fellowship, $200 to attend
a leadership conference;
and the caving and climbing club, $245 for equipment.
The next meeting of the
House will be held February 11, at 7:00 p.m. in
202 Lane Center.
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lefter to the Editor

tions, and every single one
Dear Editor,
Dear Editor,
It has come to our at- got their allocations except
I would like to comment
tention that during the past the football team. The IRC- •
on the proposal of SA giweek an election has been International
Relations
ving $200 of student fee
held for 24-hour visitation club got $200 for seven
money to the football team.
in Annapolis Hall.
The people.
It's hard to beFortunately, SA voted down
outcome of th.is election lieve.
$200 for seven
the proposal, but the threat
March 25, 1976--The Student Association House of of some representatives
was negative toward the people to go to a convenRepresentatives tonight approved nearly $4,000 worth choosing
24-hour visitation. After tion.
It's som'ething that
to spend ' the
of budgetary allocations for the fall semester of 1976. money so irresponsibly
the election, a petition be- will benefit these seven
These assorted expenditures were comprised solely was there.
gan to circulate throughout students, . but how many
of student payroll allotments.
the dorm members to have others will this convention
Some persons who were
Student Association President Don Fry made the in support of the proposal a re-vote because of the affect? Other organizafollowing comments regarding the action of the House: cited as their argument that fact that fifteen residents tions that got allocations
"I'm satisfied with the results. It's a shame, though, the football team, which
did not vote. In light of include Nemacolin $7,358
that some of them took so long to be passed. Take the benefits supposedly many
the confusion, we feel. that Bittersweet $1,000, th~
$50 per semester we approved to pay somebody to people, was not given moif there is going to be anoCaving and Climbing Club
empty the ashtrays in the CCB office.
Of course, ney when other campus orther vote, then the policy of $248.20, Dramatis Persomeone still has to be appointed to that position, ganizations such as the
24-hour visitation should sonae $600, and IV Chrisbut that's a small problem.
Psychology Club and the either stay the same or tian fellowship $200. All
"Another thing I was happy to see was the pay for International
Relations go all the way. But the these! organizations affect
officers in the Caving and Climbing Club. Those guys Club were.
girls should be made fully groups of people, but do
do some pretty risky stuff, and they do represent the
To state it simply, the aware of the situations that any of them affect as large
school. Besides, they've never come~ us I for money utter mindlessness of the
can arise with such a po- a group _as the football
before.
·
argument is clear_when one
licy. In our opinion such team.? NO!!
"Additionally, I thought it was good that the House simply .considers that the
an
invasion of privacy is
The reason the football
voted to pay the officers of the 'International Relations
football
team
already
has
impossible
in an all-girl team wants this money is
Club.
They work extremely hard at what they do,
thousands of dollars in its dorm.
to come back to school
and they've never come to us for money before.
Minority Reisdents of early in the fall semester
"Editors of all the student publications will now be own budget, and shouldn't
Annapolis Hall so they can practice. A
paid, too, which is good.
They spend a lot of time come to SA for money due
Dear Editor,
lot of time is needed in
in their office, doing whatever it is they do, and I think to mismanagement or any
Regarding
the recent the practices, and by not
the students care enough about the publications to pay other reason. Finally, the
modification of Aerial Con- giving them the $200 is
the editors out of the student activities fee. It's a wise Psychology Club and International
Relations
Club
do
junction:
one down, two cutting more days off of
move, I think.
to go!
"And, of course, pay for the Student Association not get a budget from the
practice.
John S. Shantz
officers was renewed. It's not as easy as everybody state or school. There$200 is nowhere near
seems to think.
A lot of these groups have really fore, comparing the clubs
the amount the team needs
Dear
Editor,
ridiculous reasons for asking for mo:ney, and it's to the football team is a
next fall however, the team
Football seems to be a
a tough job deciding who should get the money and totally fallacious arguhas agreed to have fund
pretty
big
interest
at
FSC,
who shouldn't.
We get a lot of crackpots in here ment. Fortunately, SA was
raisers and to get donawhile the Psycho1ogy Club,
not fooled.
asking for SA funds."
·
tions.
Yes, the Psychoopen
to
the
entire
campus,
Lee Lofthus
"Don, wake up!
The House meeting starts in fiflogy
Club
has tried to have
doesn't attract too many
teen minutes!"
Dear Friends:
fund raisers, but theirs
people.
Football,
on
the
""'"~·· "Oh, I must've dozed off. You wouldn't believe
This letter is to bring
didn't work. 1 It is the first
other hand, attracts, I'd
the dream I just had!"
you up to date on the statime
the Psychology Club
say, at least two-thirds of
It wasn't a dream, Don.
The whole thing was a tus and availability of the
has come to the Student
the students at FSC in some
nightmare.
Mustard Seed.
'
Assoc:i.ation for money this
-""'-----=---------------------' Many students andcam- way or another. Why should year,- but it is also the
the Psychology Club get
first time the football team
pus organizations have be$500 for 20 people to attend
come familiar with the
has
come to SA for money.
a
convention, while the
building known as the MusWhy should one organizafootball team ,doesn't get
tard Seed. It was the scene
tion get money over the
$200 for onebundr~d guys
of a Coffee House for four
other?
who play a game for the
seems to me that if a per- years, as well as colJege
Dear Students,
Student Association reentire student body? It
At the SA House of Rep- son runs for office, he courses, · social functions,
presents you, the student
doesn't make sense.
representatives
meeting should do so because he is and United Campus Minisat FSC.
Do you agree
This is what happened
last Thursday night, an truly interested in helping try activities. 'Campus Miwith what was done Thursat the Student Association · day night? I am bringing
amendment to the Consti- the students, not in help- nistry wants to continue
meeting on Thursday, Jan_;
tution was passed that pro- ing himself to the students to make creative use of that
up this issue again at the
uary 29,· 1976. Many orvided salaries for the off- money.
facility. Recent remodelnext SA meeting which is
ganizations wanted alloca, Also, there are other · ing has made it a beautiicers of SA. I for one am
cont'd. on page 3.
completely against this positions on campus which ful, comfortable, and flexi1
This
paper
is
a
weekly
publication
of the students
move. At election time, entail as much work--if ble building.
of
Frostburg
State
College.
Opinions
expressed
herein
I felt that I shared the views not more-- as the execAt the same time, you
are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect
of Vice President Howard utive offices of SA. Theed- need to know that the enthose of the college or any subdivision thereof. StatePaper
and
Treasurer itors of the newspaper and tire building is being rented
To-Date welcomes response and input from the readers.
Derek Baliles. Howard, in yearbook, in addition to by the County Health DeLetters to the Editor must be signed ( upon request
his interview with report- those people connected with partment as
a walk-in
the name will be withheld from print) and should not
ers of the State-To-Date, the radio station, spend as counseling and referral
exceed 200 words. Subjects which merit extra space
stated, "Something that is many hours on their jobs center. · The programming
as the SA officers spend on of this center . will always
may be submitted as guest editorials. State- To-Date
coming up soon is pay for
theirs.
also
offers free advertising to chartered campus
officers. These people are
take precedence.
United
As a voting member of Campus Ministry can still
running for the job because
organizations on a space available basis. The deadline
SA and a representative of make use of the building
they want to represent the
for _art!cles is 4:00 p.m. the. Wednesday prior to
the Student body, I feel that however, at agreed times
students. They shouldn't be
pubhcat1on. State-To-Date is located in 232 Lane
running because they want
I was right in voting against and with Health Department
Center, our mail box is #40 and our phone number
pay for officers. I now feel approval.
to be paid." Derek in his
is 689-4326.
•
that I am fullfilling my
interview, stated, "Pay for
Because the Center is
duties to the students in open only during the days
officers, too, seems to be
proposing an amendment to and counseling is presently
a useless sort of thing.
It's a nice gesture, but I
the constitution and calling scheduled two days· a week
think it's an unnecessary
for a nullification of the other functions can-' tak~
expense." At the House
pay for SA officers •. In the place at the Mustard Seed. Editor-in-Chief---John Preisinger
meeting, I was deeply disnext week there will be pe- Applications must be made News---Kevin Fitzgerald, editor; Patty Mann, Lee
appointed when neither
titions around campus that far enough in advance to
Loftus, Jan Amony, Roxanna Combs, Steve Keithley
Howard or Derek offered
will be calling for such an secure approval.
A set Features---Dave Shaffer, editor; Carol Pfeffer, Dave
any
opposition to the
Cannon, Joe Fisher
amendment. If any of you of rules and a: rentalpolicy
,,,mmendment.
feel the same way I do, has been agreed upon. Sports---Barbie Grim, editor; Chris Stevens Nancy
The salaries as they now
please sign it and let your If you have any questions
Driclge, Terry Hendstrand,
Karla~ Kelle;, Carl
"wmrntand are $300.00 a semvoice be heard. The next about the form or the nature
Schueler,_ George Millholland
(((((1mester for president,$150.00
SA meeting will be held of the activity that will Editorials---Sue McBride, editor _
""""'a semester for treasurer
February 12. Comeandsee be approved, please contact
Photography and Art---Chris Geisel, editor; Marsha
««,,,,,and vice-president. It was
your Student Association in Rev. Richard McCullough
Eaves, Estelle Martin
action.
mmmstated that compensation
at the Osborne Center or Production---Tom Nussear, editor; Caren Klarman,,
mmmshould be alloted as incenSincerely yours, call 689-9414.
Sue McBride, Dale Phelps Mary' Alice Delaney,
ttttttttttive for the efficient fullValerie
Lamont
'
Chris Geisel
Sincerely yours,
rrrrrrrrr!Dent of their offices. It
Senior Representative
Bus!ness
Manager---Larry
Hite
George Plitnik
Advisor---Rene Atkinson

SA: Visions of
Power

Letter to Students
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Hot Line
The Brady Health Cen- Q--Can you preventacold?
ter is now sponsorfng a A--Not very effectively.
weekly column pertaining
Vaccines against cold vito questions about phy~i-: ruses do not exist. One
cal and mental health. If bf the problems is that
you have any questions for there are many different
the column, please submit cold viruses. Protection
them to= State-to-Date, against one gives.- no proLane Center rm. 232 . or tection against the other.
Box 40.
Like the immunity you get
Q-- What can you do for from the cold itself, this
your cold?
protection rriay only Jas,t
A--Y-ou can relie_ve the a morlth or so. Neverthesymptoms:
less, you are still the sub--Your -'usual dose of as- ject to other cold viruses
that are in the air.
pirin will help your headTo protect yourself aache and general achiness. gainst the common cold,
--Antihistamines will give here are some things you
you some relief )f allergic
.
.
ur can do:
rea~t;ons accompany yo
--Keep your distance from
cold.
.
people \yho have colds, es--A vaporizer ma)'.' help · pecially when they sneeze
reliev~ your congest10n,
or cough.
·
--A piece of hard ca~dy --Eat
well
balanced
will relieve your aching meals, and try _not to get
· throat.
chilled or overtired.
--Cough syrup e:ses a --If you do get a cold,
troublesome cough.
.
take precautions against
--Nasal deconges_tants, in spreading the infection. Do
the form of drops, inhalers, not go to crowded places.
or sprays' ~e useful when. Cover your coughs and
your nose 1s c_logged _up sneezes.
Use disposable
a_nd y~ur breathing is dif- tissues and get rid of them
ficult.
immediately.
--Drinking~ fruit Juice or
water helps. keep the muIt's
cous membranes moist.
--And rest, since it conserves energy, helps your
body to build up resistance
against complications.
· The following problem
*Some nose drops_. sprays, wa:s reported in a recent
cornbination cold pills. lo- University of Chicago bulzenges, capsules andcough letin used to screen high
mixtures
contain drugs school seniors for math
which have a long-term bad potential.
effect. Ask at the Health
Question: Nine fraterCenter which are recom- nity brothers eat dinner in a
mended.
room -with four tables and
Warning:
Occasionally a only three chairs per table.
sore throat, headache, and If the brothers eat Monday,
· fatigue may not be symp.:.. Tuesday, Wednesday and
toms of a cold at all, but Thursday together design a
the. beginnings of a more seating arrange~ent so
serious illness. Come to that they all eat with each
the Health Center if you other in the course of the
develop any of these.
four days.
Send your solutions and
attempts to Math Club, Box
49, Lane College Center.
you can use the campus
mail•. Catch Dr. Biggs between classes and he may
What are you doing now give you a hint.
. ?
to prepare for. grad uation.
What plans have you made
for your future?
Wayne
Carlisle, ·
director of
Placement and Career Development, is giving a talk
Every Monday from 3-5
on Monday evening, Febru- p.m. in the Counseling Cenary 2, at 8 p.m. in the ter the students of Frostsmall lounge at Frpst _Hall. burg State College are inYou might get some ideas vited to attend intimate
about how to · plan your happenings. At these "hapfuture.
penings" people will learn
career planning is o':1ly , to share, non-defensively,
one of the to~ics we dis- the impacts they make on
cuss at these weekly rap one another, to take risks
sessions sponsored by the and to enhance their ability
Counseling Center .. Other to break out. of self-deprograms
will
mc~ude feating emotional and b~interpersonal commumca- havioral patterns.
This
tions, sexuality, ·and facts will be accomplished by. a
on now to develop better variety of exciting e_?Cp~nrelationships. We welc<;>me ences integrated w1thm a
other program sugge stlons rational therapy framethat interest you, so coI?e work. These sessions will
on up and .get together w_1th be led by Dominic_ D' Anus every Monday evening gelo. All those interested
at 8 p.J:'9.. in the small should •contact the Counlounge at Frost Hall.I
seling Center.

£uzzle
·Time

Career
Planning

Counseling
Available
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Business Club
Reactivated
Business
students
did you know that there
is now an active· business
club? The Business Club
has now moved into full
motion. . Although in the
past the Business Club was
a
very
silent organization, this semester it will
be different. With a great
increase in membership,
the club has already been
active
in various fundraising activities and other
the Winter Carnival. The
Club also is planning to
have numerous guest speakers at their meetings that
will talk on a variety of
subjects that pertain to the
Business World.
But outside of these functions , the Business Club
.
finds a need to satisfy its
objectives of familiariz~g
the business .student with
the business world in
which he must work.
If you are a busines_s
major and wish to profit
from such an organizati<;>n,
come to our next meetrng
on Monday, February 9,
in Tawes Hall at 7p.m.,
when~Mr. Wayne Carlisle,
Director of Job Placement,

TTC to

will be the guest speaker.
If you are interested in a
job in the business field,
this is a great opportunity
for you to find out just what
kind of jobs are available
when you graduate with
your degree in Business
Administration. If you, as
a business student, have
any questions about the essentials needed in your
resume or any other questions concerning job placement the prime opportunity to have these questions answered now exists.

Letters
wnt'd
Thursday, February 12, at
7:00 p.m. in 201 Lane Center. If you care enough
about your money and your
priorities, you will be there
on the 12th. The SA office
in Lane Center is open
from 9:00 a.m. until 11:00
p.m. every day. Come in
and find out what's going
on.
Thank you for your time.
Jessic•a Gesang
SA Junior Rep.

Edi tor ial Board
Selected
State-to-Date, the student newspaper of Frostburg State College, has
elected a new editorial
board for the 1976 academic year.
Seniors on this year's
staff are layout editor
Thomas Nussear, an economics major from Hagerstown, and business
manager Larry Hite, a psychology major from Hyndman, Pennsylvania.
.
Features editor David
Shaffer, a music major
from Annapolis,andarta~d
photography editor Ch:is
Geisel a geography maJor
from Edgewood, both juniors were named to the
board for another term.
Also elected to the board
were: editor-in-chief John
Preisinger, a sophortlo:e'
political science m~Jor
from Bel Air; sports editor
Barbara Grim, sophom~re
political science maJor
from Frostburg; and news
editor Kevin Fitzgerald, a
sophomore history major
from Bowie.
The new board's term
began with the first issue
of the spring semester,
published on January 26.

O>-sponsor

Tri-State
Tournament
On Sunday, February 22,
1976. the Frostburg State
Table Tennis Club in cooperati~n with .the _Recreation Department will sponsor the 1third annual TriState Closed Table Tennis
Tournament. The tournament is being held in the
Frostburg
Community
Center and is open to all
residents of the tri-state
area including Allegany,
Garrett, Mineral, Hampshire, Bedford and Somerset counties.
Events presently scheduled include OpenSingles,
Class A Singles, Class B
Singles, Under 17 Singles
and Open Doubles. Players
will be allowed in any class
unless they have been
seeded in a higher class:.
Example: if you are seeded in Class A, you would
not be allowed in Class B
or below.
If any questions
about placement
exist, enter and the matter will be resolved and
refunds made. Slight fees
will be assessed for each
event to help defray the
tournament costs. Awards
will go to first, secon~,
and third places except _m
doubles ( third place w1~l
be by march between semifinalist losers.
If you have an)'. ~1:e~tions concerning ehgi~ihty
or if you wish to obtam an
entry blank, contact Mr.
C. James Williams, Rte.
#l,\ Box 721, .Frostburg,
Md. 21532 or Dale Phelps,
11 o westnlinster Hall, ext.
7649.

Despite the fact that Winter Carnival Weekend w a ~
well-publicized, many of the events were hamperedlll.lilllt
by a lack of interest. Winter Ball tickets, for exa~---······::
ple had to be given away free, the Faculty Folhe8333333333:
we:e cancelled and a 25-person limit was placed on1111111111
the Pancake Eating Contest because the entrants were
not charged.

February 2,
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Fine Arts to
Hold- Exhibit
several . non-traditio
.
na1
The Fine Arts· Gallery work s ut i.11zihg
an assort.
will hold a photography exment of media Will b
hibit February 1 - 26, enshown.
e
compassin~ a wide range of
Bertram
A. Thiels Will
modern work anct feahave ondisplaycolorprints
turing the photography of
made Jrom c~ystals,a pro.
Bob Rogers, Les Sattinger ,. cess he developed anqpue.
Bertram A. Thiel, and a
special traveling exhibition Iisfi'ed in Camera 35. Each
of the prints rs \mique and
of Jerry.N. Uelsman.
Bob Roger~, a Dorcas, is the result of growing
WestVirgirHa resident, will prepared birefringent cry.
·be shqwing large black and . stals on a glass plate. Mr
white' photographs ex~cuted Thiel is an instructor ~
in the documentary tradi- the planetarium and com.
tion. Most of Rogers' work munication media departwas done in Grant County, ment of the college.
The Jer_.ry Uelsman phoWest Virginia. ·
tographs
are on loan from
Sattinger, an instructor
the
International
Museum
of photography in the communication media depa;rt- of Photography at George
ment of the College, will Eastman House. Mr.Deis.be showing a variety of im- man, a professor of art
ages
and
photographic at the University of Floritechniques. Also on dis- da, will be displaying ph(
play will be a number of tomontages-images comcolor photos(ram-images prised of many negatives.
There is no admission
made directly on paper
charge
and the public is ,
without
a
negative.
Addithe Baltimore Symphony
invited
to
attend. Regular
Orchestra, Charles Mem- tionally, a number of nongallery
hours
are Monday
silver
prints
in
the
gumphis, instructor of perThutsday, 1-5
process and through
cussion at Peabody Con- bichromate
p.m., and Sunday, 2-4 .
servatory,
and
RoB'ert
Mitchell, retired bandsman from the West Point
Academy Band. Mr. Eyler is· also ·a teacher at
Ott's Music Store in Cumberland.

Eyler to Present First Solo Percussion

Recital in FSC History
The first solo percussion recital in the history
of the Frostburg State College music program will be
presented
on
Sunday,
February 8, by David P.
Eyler, a junior majoring
in music education and performance at the College.
The first piece of the
program is a transcription
of J. S. Bach's flute sonata No. IV in C major.
On this selection as well
as the Chopin Prelude op.
28 No. 20 in C minor and
the Rondo, a contemporary
work by Theodore Frazeur
~v1r. Eyler will be featured
on. the marimba. The work
entitled
"Toccata" by
James D' Angelo, the second number, is a multiple percussion feature.
The. instruments required
to perform this work are
tw? suspended cymbals~ a
triangle, a pair of timbales,
a snare drum and two tomtoms.
Ending the first half is
a jazz combo selection
"C oo 1 S tep, " f eaturmgMr.
·
'
Eyler on drum set assis-·
ted -by Mr. Robert Harmon on electric bass, Mr.
James Michael on alto
saxophone and Mrs. Lemmert on Diano._

In the second half is
another recently written
piece entitled "Sonatina for
thr-ee timpani and piano"
by Alexander Tcherepnin.
The closing work, "Recital
Suite,'' is again for marimba and piano. It was written
by Walter Watson in 1963
on a commission by his
brother Ken Watson.
While attending Frostburg · State College, Mr.
Eyler has participated in
Marching Band, Concert
Band, Choral Union, Concert Choir, Orchestra and
Jazz Ensemble.
It was
through Mr. Eyler's efforts
that the Percussion Ensemble, a nine member
ensemble that performs
different types of percussion literature, was formed
two years ago.
He -now
serves in the capacity of
conductor and performer
of that organization. Mr.
Eyler is also a member
of the Frostburg chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
the international men';
fraternity. Recently he was
elected as the vice-president of the organizatio)J.
He has studied with Steve
Lizotte, percussion instruc_tor at
Frostburg,
Dennis Kain, timpanist of

Cam pus Ministry
Sponsors R etreaL
United Campus Ministry
is sponsoring a student
spiritual retreat on the
weekend
of
February
20-23. The retreat will be
held in the Ca.mp Living
Waters Retreat Center
about forty-five minute~
from campus in Pennsylvania.
The cost will be
$5.00, which will be used
to supply the food.
Students will leave campus after the evening meal
on Friday, February 20
.• They will depart from th;
·: Retreat Center following
. lunch on Sunday.' All costs
111111111111 for the rental of the Center
"'"""'" will be paid by the United

Campus Ministry.
The format for the weekend is being drawn up
by . students.
Input and
assistance
from other
interested persons will be
welcomed. Basically there
will be times of quiet meditation and reflection on
scriptual
themes, intersper~ed with small group
sharing. A concluding worship experience will be
created by the retreatants.
If you are interested in
attending, please contact
one of the chaplains at
the Osborne Center. Either
drop by, or phone 689-5041.

''The Ascent
of Man"
The film series, «The
Ascent of Man," by Jacob
Bronowski will be shown
every week this semester
on Thursday at 7 p.m. in
room 232 of Tawes Hall.
Students, college personnel
and the public are invited.
Since the films will be on
campus each week from
T:1esday to Friday., they
will also be available for
other showings.
Faculty
who would like to reserve
the films for use in classes should contact the biology department secretary
Virginia Hay, at ext. 4266:
Faculty interested in attending a faculty showing
and discussion of any segment should contact Doug
De Mars, Dunkle
131
or call ext. 4285. A
complete schedule of films
in the series · will be published next week.

Skills Work~hop

.PARAMOUNT PICTURES •-..- 018
ABHl::FJLM'

r-·

The

~co ZEFFIRELU

ROMEO

~JULIET

Offered
The Placement and Career .Office will offer an
interview skills workshop
for students on Thursday
February 5, from 7:30 t~
9:30 p.m. Video tapes will
be used to help students
prepare for future employ~
n:ient interviews. Questions about this program
should be directed to Mr
Carlisle at ext. 4403.
·

Palace Theater
Now thru .Feb. 10

Frostburg

689-9881

-
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NOTICE TO all Business
Club members. The date of
the next meeting has been
changed to Feb. 9, Monday
night, TH 335 at 7:00 p.m.
due to room availability.
************************
DESPITE
misunderstandings to the contrary, at
present an accounting major·does not exist at Frostburg State College.
************************
STUDENT HELP wanted in
Communication Media Department: equipment aide
positions to be filled; hours
needed 9 - 12 on Monday,
Wednesday, & Friday, and
1 - 5 on Tuesday and
Thursday. Please call department, office x4353 for
further information. Federal work study stud'ents
preferred, but State students may apply.
************************
WANTED: Bass Player for
established
group
with
bookings. Must have equipment.
Vocals preferred
but not needed. 689-4542
************************
Have a disco dance with
music and disc jockey.
Good music, prices cheap
and negotiable. Call Dave
at 7821 anytime.
"'***********************
WFSC RADIO: Lowell Denning on the air - Sundays
3-6 . p.m.
I'll be playing
Top 40 music for three
solid hours with plenty of
the former big hits from
the 50's and 60's - Everybody be listening!!!
************************
WHAT IS THE CCB FILM
AND VIDEO WORKSHOP?
The CCB Film and Video
Workshop is a new organi.:.
zation open to anyone interested in campus entertainment. The purpose of the
group is to select and show
CCB sponsored films and
to aid organizations in the
selection and production of
their films. The workshop
is also in the process of
devising a video tape program for the campus.
The program will consist
of professional tapes and
tapes made 1:iy the members
of the workshop. The subjects of the tapes will be
decided by the workshop,
however, suggestions from
the student body will be
gladly accepted. Any students interested in joining
the workshop are welcome
!o attend any of the meet1~gs , br who- have quest10ns, ·-contact
Juanita
Slagle, x7o66, oo;: call the
CCB office at ~
************************
ATTENTION
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES:Full color composite with
frame and glass and 8xl0
full colo_r copy fo:r each
member only $10.40 per
person. Work through established studio. Contact•
Steve Wilson at 777-2593.

t,tatr-mn :.l)ntr

A SERIES of films will
be shown in Dunkle Hall ~OUND: one AM-FM radio
218, at 6: 30 p.m. on M
the Brady Health Center.
day and Wednesd
~on- t was found on December
nings ,durin
ay_ eve- 10, 1975.
1976 -<f
hg th_e Sprmg of.************************
or t e Film Stud·
ROO
Course. On evenin
ies
M FOR rent for one or
more than one fe gs wh~re two females, $85/month.
is to be shown a~µre hl_m ~1eals, laundry' utilities
be shown in the' f~ms ~111 mcluded. Inquire 45 West
ed with a ten mm·ourte3: list- C3ollege Ave., or call 689. .
e mter256
1:11ss1on
inbetween. The ****;*******************
f~lms_ are open to the pub- WILL BABYSIT anytime!
hc_w1th no charge.
Contact Roene or Terri·
This week's films will be: 214 Simpson Hall, or cali
Feb. 2 "Closely Watched ext. 7558.
Trains"
************************
- Feb. 4 "Potemkin"
NEED A change of clothes?
"Mother"
Will sew wrap skirts, jum*********************.*** pers and simple blouses.
NICE HAIR, CUTS for J·ust You furnish pattern, material and notions. $3 and
$L Call Anne ext. 7337.
M
**********-************** 689-8177.
up.
ore info call Jean '
SKIS SHARPENED and mi~ ************************
nor repairs. Contact Ho- FOR SALE: Appalachian
ward Cohen ext. 7243.
Dulcimer, 3 string. As************* ****a!<****** king $75. Call Tricia, ext.
SIGN LANGUAGE class •. 7338.
ACC accredited. Monday's ************************
at 7:00 p.m. first floor STUDENTS . IN Secondary
lobby of Frederick Hall. Teacher Education who
Beginning class.
Pian to enter a teaching
internship first semester
************************ of the academic year, 197 6ALL MEN interested in 77, please note the foljoining FSC's newest social lowing procedures.
fraternity, Delta Phi O- 1.
Secure an application
mega, should contact Steve for admission to your teaBeale ext. 7803 or Alan ching internship and creGoldey ext. 7822.
dentials packet at the Of************************ fice of Field Experiences,
CCB COFFEEHOUSE time Dunkle Hall 123, duringthe
again! Bill Haymes is co- week of January 7, 1976.
ming to Frostburg State 2.
Submit the completed
College on Wednesday and forms to the office between
Thursday,
February 4 January 7 and February 15.
and 5. Bill's a musician Also register for an interfrom Little Rock, Ar- view to discuss your tentakansas, and his show in- tive assignment. Applicacludis music of his own tions must be received no
plus music from several later than February 15 if
other recording artists. you plan to teach the first
His repertoire could be semester of next year.
described as folk style 3,
You will be notified
contemporary and acous- of your final teaching astic. He plays piano, man- signment at the orientation
dolin and guitar, his show meeting for teaching ingives variety and is quite terns. Should you have a
enjoyable. Go see his al- question about your assignbum on display in the FSC ment, you may contact the
Bookstore.
office in Dunkle 123 for an
************************ appointment.
THE FILM series, "The ************************
Ascent of Man," by Brow- WILL DO typing! Contact
nowski, will be shown every Terri in room 214 SimpThursday evening.at 7p.m. son Hall, ext. 7558.
in Tawes Hall 232. Ad************************
mission is free and the HAVE AN idea or an adpublic is invited to attend. vertisement you'd like to
see on TV?
The CCB
************************
THE PLACEMENT and Ca- Film and Video Workshop
reer Development Office is willing to make your
will offer an evening for dreams come true. Prestudents to use the career sent an outline of your idea
services and for interview to the CCB office or any
skills on Thursday, Feb. 5. member of the workshop
The office will be open and it will be reviewed. For
more information contact
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. for
Juanita Slagle, ext. 7 666 or
students to check their credential files..
This will the CCB office, ext. 4192.
be particularly appropriate ************************
for this semester's student LOST AN Adriatica watch
teachers. Then from 7:30 in Dunkle Hall on Dec. 8,
1975.
Will give reward.
to. 9~30 p.m. we will provide video tape interview Call Mitch at 689-6526.
skills practice. Students Thank you.
************************
interested in this opportunity may come at any time TAPE ,DECKS and stereo
during those hours. If there equipment, _r_~gj.n)d ... Low
are questions, please call pricef!.
Call Mike 6897525.
ext. 4403.

f

i
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SEWING AND TAILOR ING
Any
type.
Reasonable
prices. Linda Hawk. 6899687.

************************
WILL THE Westminster
Hall resident who riow has
the table which was removed from the Lane Center Snack Bar, please return it as soon as possible.
No questions asked.
************************
PHYSICAL
EXAM
INA TIONS for all prospect-:
ive candidates for spring
sports will be given on
Thursday, February 5, 1976
in CG 4, Compton Gym.
This is the only time physical examinations will be
given.
************************
IF ANYONE has any information on any hiking trails
in this area, please contact
Al Heck or Jim Komar at
39 1st Street, Frostburg.
************************
TENNIS
RACKET
restringing and regripping.
Replace your worn strings
with a new set of quality
nylon or
synthetic gut
string at your prescribed
tension.
Also available
are new
calfskin grips.
Wayne
& Donnie
413
Frederick x7325.
************************
I WOULD like to go to
the Cat Stevens concert at
the Capital Centre on Feb.
23 but I don't have any
transportation. If someone
else is going and could
give me a ride there and
back, I would be glad to
help with the gas. Contact
John Lorch at 628 Westminster Hall x7855 if you
can help me.
************************
S'.fILL WANT a refrigerator? We still have some
left and we've reduced the
price to $18. 50 plus the
$5.00 damage deposit.
$5.00
damage deposit.
Sound good? Call Derek
x4532.
'
************************
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
_Furnished and unfurnished
113 E. Main St. Frostburg
Inquire 689-6586.
************************
ANYONE INTERESTED in
working for or learning
more about former Senator Fred Harris, candidate
for the Democratic Presidential nomination, NOW
is the time to contact Heidi
Sweetman, 689-3632, or
John Schantz, ext. 7302.
************************

FOR SALE: Al\1-FM stereo for car. Easy to hook
up, works great.
Must
forfeit $30. Also new Winchester 22 semi-automatic
rifle.
Holds 18 shellslong and long rifle. Must
forfeit $35.
Phone 6897261, ask for Keith. Week
day evenings are best time,
but leave a message.

************************
SA WILL place a suggestion box in the cafeteria.
Anyone having constructive
criticisms or ideas please
feel free to make use of
the box.
,Thank you.
Your Student Association
************************
THERE WILL be a meeting this Thursday, February 5, for all members
of the public relations committee in the first floor
lounge of Frederick Hall
at 9:30 p.m. Any and all
interested persons may attend. Thank you.
************************
UTOPIA is the name of
Spa<;e Cadet and Mr. Natural s show this semester
on WFSC (640 AM). You
can tune us in Monday• s
and Wednesday's from 12
noon to 3 p.m. and listen
to 3 hours of some excell~nt progressive rock
and Jazz.
************************
United Campus Ministry
is sponsoring a Reflection
and Sharing Time on the
theme of world hunger at
Cook Chape:ion Wednesday,
February 4, at 7:00 p.m.
All persons are welcome to
attend. A film series on
world hunger and personal
response to it is possible
for the future.
************************
LOST: a pair of silver wire
framed glasses. Can't see
to find them. Reward offered. C.O.D. Call Anne.
x7738
************************
WANT TO loose weight?
Join Weight Watchers on
Campus at a reduced student rate. Time to be arranged. If interested contact
Carman Bryant at the Residence Life Office x4121.
************************
THE FIRST meeting of the
Current Affairs Club will
be Thurs. Feb. 5, 1976
at 7:00 p.m. in Lane 213.
Officers will be elected
and the topic of discussion
will be the 1976 Presidential Candidates.

r-----------Basic Educational Oppor-

WFSC's newest DJ, Doug tunity Grant (BEOG) ApBiernacki, is on Saturday, plications are in! Everyfrom 7-11 p.m. His show one applying for financial
is along the lines of Pro- aid for the 1976-77 school
gressive Rock. Every once year MUST apply for a
in a while he plays top 40. BEOG.~eryone is eliHis music is along the lines gible to apply for 1976of James Taylor, Jimi Hen- 77. Remember: The deaddrix, The Doors, Yes, line for applying for finanUriah Heep, etc. Most of cial aid is May 1, 197 6.
the music is from the late Come to the·financial aid
office for applicatins.
60' s to the present.

I,

...
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Ford to Axe

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOB HIGHER E_DUCATION

Student
Aid Programs
The
Administration's
oudget for the next fiscal
year could prove to have
a major impact on colleges
and universities.
President Ford proposes to
phase out one of the Fed·eral
Government's largest student aid programssocial security payments
to students 18 to 22 years
old.
The payments provide about $1 billion in
support to more than half
a
million undergraduate
students. The social security aid continues childsupport payments beyond
the age of 18 to survivors
of deceased worders and
dependants of retired or
disabled workers if they
are em::olled in school or
college. The budget gives
the rationale for the proposal: "Since social security student benefits serve
~s an educational stipend,
1t would seem more appropriate to provide such support within the purview of
programs established specifically for this purpose
such as grants, scholarships and loan programs
rather than in the context
of a social insurance program."
The plan to end social
security payments is the
major new proposal affecting higher education
contained in the Fiscal
1977 budget which President Ford sent to Congress
on January 21.
Another
new proposal would in-crease the institution's
matching share of College
Work-Study funds from the
present 20 percent to 30
percent next year and to
50 percent over the following two years.
In
the new budget
the President repeated his

earlier proposa s to terminate GI educational benefits for new recruits entering
military service,
eliminate
Supplemental
Opportunity Grants to postsecondary students, cut off
new capital contributions to
the National Direct Student
loan (NDSL) fund, eliminate support for a number
of catagorical higher education
programs--veteran->s cost-of-instruction
payments, fellowships, university community services, state postsecondary
education
commissions,
and land-grant college aid.
Work - Study
funds
would be cut from this
years $390 million to $250
million
but
Basic Opportunity Grants (BOG) to
students
would be increased from $715 million . to $1.1 billion. The
budget .also proposes a $335
million supplemental appropriation for BOGs this
year, but said this request
is conditional on Congress'
acceptance of $768.1 million in rescissions pro:posed by the President last
November in already appropriated higher education funds for this year.
The House Appropriations
~oinmittee has already reJected these rescissions.
According to the Special
Analyses of the Budget,
federal expenditures for
education and educational
related programs from all
sources will total $18.2
billion in fiscal 1977. The
amount of student aid available from all sources will
total an estimated $7 .1 billion. The GI Bill will provide the largest share, 41
percent.
The Office of
Education will provide 26
percent of the total for
about 3. 7 million student
grants and loans.

Students, Facu ty

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.
• Contains the most up-to-d~te information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical sc;:hools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on nation~l, regional, and local
levels by the federal-government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations
and minority organizations. Money is availa]?le for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me - - copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I am enclosing $_ _ _ _ _ (check or money order).
Name

---,,-------~-----'--------------

Adddress

-----:--=--:-----------------

City
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State- - - - ~ Zip - - © Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

Employees

Special Low Prices on
All New Tires in Stock
Retreads summer and winter design
from $12.95 (plus casing) and up

New wheels at reduced
prices· Tubes, valves, etc. ~
Available.

Stop in, check our low prices
for FSC personnel only

Students participate in the W.
.
Painting Contest The w1·n
mter Carnival Window
1
•
ners are·
s~ r;;:-ce: Crossed Tips Ski Club ·window # 5
2n
ace: Allen Hall window #9 ,
.
3rd Place: GDI,wind~w #S.
·
Honorable Mention:
Delta Al
.
Coqgratulations to all the winnerlha Iota, wmdow #3.

************************
.
COLLEGE CAMPUS REP************~**********
Needed to sell Brand
RESEN'l'ATIVE
to Students at lowestNam? st ereo_components
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED:ri~es! Hi?h C~Im:1ission,
FAD 6omporients Inc
erious inquiries only!
New Jersey 07006. ·' 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield,
~

FREE STATE TIRE SALES
918 Nat. Hwy., La Vale 729-1033

(Next to Footers Cleaners

*******iil*;'*~iii¥i~**'Ql:;:i~1-~ARA.

*

,

~~~************~**
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Basketball Statistics

NAME

Cats Upset Point Park
In the most recent Bob- in height, they mad~ up for
cat basketball games, the in good, strong defense.
team was thumped by the Frostburg controlled the
University of Pittsburgh- boards throughout the game
Johnstown and West Virgi- to: beat Point Park for the
nia Wesleyan, but put it first time in three years.
all together at home against The half time score wa.s
a tough Point Park quint. 34-26 in favor of the 'Cats.
The 'Cats have dropped ten For the winners, Ray Nelgames in sixteen starts. son scored 24 points, LeAgainst Johnstown, FSC roy Scott 13 and Billy Saywas downed by a score of les 12;
Top rebounder
81-68. The first half was was Billy Sayles with 22
close with the 'Cats retur- while Ray Nelson pulled i~
ning to.. the locker room at 13.
half Ume trailing by two
The game against West
points, 42-40. The deci- Virginia Wesleyan resulted
ding factor was Johns- in the tenth loss of the
town's aoility to convert season for the Bobcats.
21 of 27 free throws, while They· were beaten by a
Frostburg converted 6 of score of 97- 70.
In the
13. Wayne Simonsen buc- first half, FSC was outketed 21 points, Leroy Scott played as Wesleyan jumped
added 20, Bob Ridder 15 out to an early twelve-point
and Ray Nelson 11.
~
lead and doubled the mark
The 'Cats returned home to lead by 24 at the half
to play spectacular ball (49-25). The 'Cats lacked
against the Point Park Pi- ball control and were viconeers.
FSC broke the timized by several turn:..
The final score
Pioneers' eight-game win- #overs.
ning streak by dumping was Wesleyan 97, Frostthem 70-56. Almost three burg 70. Ray Nelson led
minutes had elapsed before in the FSC point department
the visitors were able to with 13, Bob Ridder added
12
and Terry Delaney
get on the scoreboard:
scored 10.
Nine games
Pgint Park had .a tremendous height advantage over remain in the twenty-five
the 'Cats. What FSC lacked game schedule.

Wrestlers Take
First Victory
The Frostburg matmen
took their first victory of
the season in an away match
against Juniata College
with a score of 24-18. In
this first decisive match
of the season, Frostburg
entered the match with a
season standing of 0-4 to
demonstrate, in spite of
some very exciting individual displays of skill,
Frostburg could also show
some excellent team drive.
The Frostburg matmen
opened up the match with
· the usual display of superior strength in the lower
weight classes.
Starting
off in the 118-lb. weight
class event, veteran Joe
Wallace pinned his Juniata
opponent, and led the way
on up to the 126-lb. weight
class event when another
Frostburg matman, veteran Ron Ginsburg, would
also oin his Juniata opponent. Although these two
would be the only ones to
score by a pin in the match,
Frostburg was to lead in
decision point scoring.
In the 142-lb. weight
class
event, Sophomore
Tim
Drehmer lost his
match to Juniata by a four
point decision. During the
150-lb. weight class event,
teammate Joe Oddis tied
the earlier decision with
his own four point decision against Juniata. Then
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veteran senior Dave Macey
won another four point decision in the 158-lb. weight
class event.
Following in the 167-lb.
weight class event was perhaps
Frostburg's most
sorrowful events of the
seaion as junior Mike Endler' s match was stopped
by default because of an
injury he suffered that may
put this former Junior College's Conference secondplace champion out for the
rest of the season. This
was to be Mike's first season of wrestling as a Frostburg matman. In the following 177 -lb. weight class
event, freshman Bill Karlson's match ended with a
draw. Frostburg lost the
190-lb. match as Joe Corbin lost by a four point
decision.
Finally, in the
heavyweight match, Junior
Bill Hyson demonstrated
perhaps
the
top performance of the evening as
he won a crucial fourpoint decision against his
270-lb., 4-1 Juniata opponent.
While
the
Frostburg
matmen ended with a very
fine victory over Juniata,
this week Frostburg will
challenge extremely competitive schools in their
very
tough
conference
schedule that lays ahead.

G

R. Nelson
13
L. Scott
15
B. Ridder
15
w. Simonsen 14
B. Sayles
15
F. Nelson
14
D. Curry
12
T. McNiff
10
M. Richmond 14
T. Bosley
14
T. Delaney
14
J. Meade
2
G. Wright
7
E. Lyons
1
TOTALS
15

FGM

FGA

75
98
62
94
63
24
7
5
4
8
8
0
9
0

145 51. 7
248 39.5
122 50.8
185 50.8
138 44.9
63 38.0
18 38.8
14 35.7
14 28.5
20 40.0
25 32.0
0
o.o
22 40.9
0
o.o

13.6
15.26
10.53
16.85
1 o. 0
4.14
1. 33 1.2
• 71
1.28
1 .42

457

1014 45.0

73.93

FG96

PPG

o.o

3. 14
2.0

Buster Nelson tips ball to begin recent. Bobcat game.

Balestri Receives
All-State Honor
Fabrizio Balestri, a junior fullback on the Bobcat
soccer team, has been
named by the All-American
selection committee· of the
National Soccer Coachs'
Association to the 1975
All-South team. Balestri
is the first Bobcat to be
named
All-South since
Steve Secrest achieved the
honor in 1972.
Fab
received
MVP
honors in his senior year
at Bladensburg, and also
accomplished
all-county
and all-Metropolitan awards. At Prince George's
Community College, Balestri was chosen to the AllMaryland JUCO squad and
All-Middle Atlantic Re~ion
JUCO team, in leading PG
to a national rank:in_g.
"I was truly taken by surprise when Coach Kutler
informed me of the award,"
said Balestri. "I thought
Don Higgins, our goalie and
center
halfback Lorin
Campbell deserved the
award as much as I did."
The 5'9", 160 pound allstar, who was switched
from forward to fullback
.this season, continued, "At
first I didn't like the idea

of changing positions, but
I adjusted quickly. I'm just
sorry we didn't get a playoff
bid."
·
Balestri missed by only a
few votes of giving Frostburg its first All-American
since Roy Sigler was chosen to the team in 1961.

Basketball
Schedule

Gymnasts Look
To Future
"I have never had such
a dedicated group of gymnasts at Frostburg," stated
Coach Fred Surgent of his
1976 Bobcat squad.
Although the Bobcats are winless in three meets, Coach
Surgent is not discouraged.
"They have great desire,
and so far they have been
willing to pay the price
necessary for success."
While the team has· been
defeated decisively by West
Virginia and Trenton State,
their team score has improved each meet. "We
have to be realistic about
our win-loss record," says
Surgent. "I feel we have
to concentrate on improvement. We had no program
last year, and most of my
gymnasts had a year off
from the sport. If we continue to improve at the
rate we're going, the wins
will take care of themselves."
The team is led by veterans Ralph Ransone, Wes
Mccloskey, Jeff Mallery
and Wayne Miller with six
newcomers on the squad.
Coach Surgent feels that
the strongest point is the
still rings while the weakest point is the pommel
horse.
The team's tough schedule must be taken into consideration when looking at
the thus-far winless season. Due to the fact that
there are few gymnastic
programs comparable to
Frostburg's level in the
Middle Atlantic states, the
'Cats schedule includes
tough gymnastic powers
such as West Virginia,
Navy, U.S. Coast Guard,
Trenton State and William
and Mary. The gymnasts
have six more meets on
their ten meet schedule.

LUCKY'S
LIQUORS
POPULAR BRANDS
3 for 110.00

A LARGE SELECTION
of

Feb. 1--Mercyhurst
away, 3 p.m.
Feb. 3--Bowie State
HOME, 7 p.m.
Feb. 4--Pittsburgh/Johnstown.
home, 8 p.m.
Feb. 9--Waynesburg
away, 8 p.m.
Women's Basketball
Feb. 3--Shepherd
away, 7 p.m.
Men's Gymnastics
Feb. 6--Madison
away, 6:30 p.m.
Women's Gymnastics
Feb. 6--Madison
_ away, 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling
Feb. 4--California State
away, 7:30 p.m .

COLD BIDS
and
CIIlLLED WINES

WE WILL MAKE
ARRANGEMENTS

tor
KEG-BEER

8:00 AM to MIDNIGHT

MONDAYtmuSATURDAY
76 E. MAIN ST.
689-6642

· ... ~

February 2,

Page Eight

1976

This Week at.·

Conway's Corner Pub
~

Wednesday Feb 4 .
Folk Mu sic wi.th M-ark Rosenthal
& Barrnra Carter

Thursday Feb 5
'Wi ndfa.11'

admission $1. 0 0 ···

,Friday Feb~ 6
'Slick' from Baltimore· $2.00 All

you can drink

Sa tur~da y Feb 7
Dance with

_),

'Slick'

admission $1.00

Dances every

Thursday,- Friday & Saturday .
All Dances 9:30 to- 1:00

113 E. Main St. in Frostburg
For more information call
.689-6586
.-

The CCB o(Frosthurg State College
Proudly Presents in Concert.

Shawn Phillips
Saturday,Fehruary. 28

ln the Lane College Center
Multi-Use at 8:00pm

$2.00

Get a preview of his mu sic by hearing
him every Monday and Wednesday
in the Lane Center Lounge
from 9-llpm

l

